THE MABGOT LETTERS	*01
descendants, legitimate and otherwise. JChere is to me something almwifc
ShSpeaxean about Balzac. But it nftt be admitted that ho w «omo-
times dull. The books I hare on the table at home at prenont aro Rww »
/piaffe* LoyoZa, Moltke'8 Jrorvco^ermaw JFflr, and Bishop Wordsworth n
~Dnnnntnnn Finnm/*/) Q
" I never had a more interesting or a nicer letter, and you f now what
I mean by ' nice ' in our jargon. There are a lot of thinga in it that I nhall
keep in my memory and treasure up in a compartment that ib davotod to
you ; only that it isn't a ' compartment ' (like one of Napoleon's drawer*)
any longer, but threatens rapidly to encroach upon and ongrosa all th«
space that Nature has given mo. Happily it dooBn'fc drivt^out other
interests or paralyse other activities, but it suffuses thctn all with a »cn«a
of sweet and inspiring companionship, and quickens thorn with thi
pulse of a new ambition.
By the same post as yours I got two letters which I sand to you to
read, as you are interested in both the writers— Milnwr and ,Bryc». I
suppose that after some experience one gets rathor morbidly hyper-
critical in these matters, and I wonder if they will strike* jitu *ib tlwy dirt
me. I know Bryce well, but not intimately, and I like bin lut,twK. Miliwr
has been my friend for nearly twenty yearn, which makcw m« morn
sensitive to what he says, and I can't help fooling a certain tJtmimonplittin-
ness, a slight and indefinable want of dopih and delicacy, a li&k tw it
were of flavour and fragrance, both in tho Htmlimont and ttxptt'Mmott of
what he writes. Am I wrong ? I would not Bay ho to ttnytmt* but yow,
for I know him to be a true and loyal friend.
I was intensely amused by your description of tho H&miurt m0tjting«f
About the chief actor I agree with all you say ; wo sao tlio »Em0 thingt
in him and the same deficiencies* As for the no%t$ autren of tho Liberal
Party, I confess that we are (to a fastidious oye) a * vulgar and atupid *
lot. (I know that you make one or two exceptions, so do I.) Bufc you
must remember that the M.'s and the rest are the half-txluoatod and
semi-articulate mouthpieces of wants vaguely folfc and ideas dimly con-
ceived by people who are both ignorant and dumb. Thf»y are orytag for
leadership, and all they get is a rattle of Haroourtian fireworki and a
sawdust programme from Newcastle* What we want jiwt now ib aofe 10
much sympathy or 'awakening of the national confidence '— tfaaara if
lots of that about — but intuition, constructive imagination, and hAJcd-
headed audacity. These are the qualities, Madam, which jw tare got
to contribute, and as you say wo will some day drive the
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at a pace and with results that the -world will feel  Thore immw wt* a
time when there was more to be done or fewer persons fitted to do i*. 01
course, we shall agree about things,  We never differ in owe i
when you give yourself time to take in all the conditions, ml
pedestrian judgment quickened and brightened and winged-'
in good time; I am not impatient. ...
I read through Bishop Wordsworth**
wouldn't much <3are for it ; it is too full of (good)
English verse, and all kinds of aoadwb and cterical j

